Three Thoughts from Numbers (Plus a little more)

I. What do we pray for?
   a. Make your ________ known to God. (Philippians 4:6; Numbers 11:4-6; 21-22)
   b. In everything give ________. (Philippians 4:6; I Thessalonians 5:16-18; Numbers 11:6, 31-34)
   c. Don’t pray like the Israelites, pray like ________. (Luke 18:11-13)
      i. Numbers 10:35 – Whenever the ark set out – for God’s enemies to be
         _______________________
      ii. Numbers 10:36 – Whenever the ark would rest – for God’s ___________ in
         the camp
      iii. Numbers 11:1-2 – When the people complained – for ________ and an
         end to the consuming fire God sent as judgment
      iv. Numbers 11:4-15 – When the people grumbled about food – for personal
         relief and help
      v. Numbers 12:13 – When Miriam was afflicted with leprosy – for her
         healing
      vi. Numbers 14:13-19 When the children of Israel rebelled against God’s
         command to go into the Promised Land – For God to __________ them
      vii. Numbers 16:15 – When Korah and 250 other leaders rebelled against
         Moses’ leadership – for God to reject their offerings
      viii. Numbers 16:22 – When God was about to destroy all of Korah’s followers
         – for God to __________ all but Korah.
      ix. Numbers 21:7 – When the Lord sent venomous snakes among the people
         because of their ungratefulness – For God to take the snakes away
      x. Numbers 27:5 – When Zelophehad’s daughters sought an inheritance – for
         __________ and ___________ to know what to do
      xi. Numbers 27:15-17 – When Moses was about to die – For God to appoint a
         new leader.

II. What do you see in the land? (Numbers 14:7-9; John 4:35)

III. Is the Lord Serious? (Numbers 15:32-36; Numbers 20)